“It's the sh*t!”
Tuesday, March 29th 2005

THIS SATURDAY, BROUGHT TO YOU BY YOUR ORCHARD HILL AREA GOVERNMENT: THE FIRST EVER

OHILL JUNK N’

Held right here in the Bowl THIS Saturday, April 2nd, from 12:00 A.M.—3:00 P.M.
RAIN DATE: Sunday, April 3rd from 12:00—3:00 P.M.
*Check www.ohag.org for cancellation*

For the past few weeks, we have been collecting random stuff to sell from all of you: books, computer equipment, clothing, movies, and other random stuff for your room!

Brought to you by OHAG, Brian Lussier, and Webster House Council: open mic. (Will be held outside of Sweets N’ More in case it rains.) Interested in performing? e-mail ohag@stuaf.umass.edu

Grayson/Field House Council will be making hot dogs: $1.00 for Grayson/Field dues payers and $1.50 for everyone else. Dickinson House Council will be selling chocolates.

Ever wonder what you look like as a cartoon? Dov Torbin will be drawing caricatures: only $5.00 per face in black and $10.00 per face if you want it in color. Copies can be made in the OHAG office.

DUE TO POPULAR REQUEST, TOILET PAPERS WILL BE WRITTEN IN 12 FONT FROM NOW ON.

OFFICE HOURS IN 112 FIELD—BY SWEETS:
Monday: Sanam Hakim
Tuesday: Stacy Canepari
Wednesday: Marissa Milton
Thursday: Andrew Taft

WEEKLY THINK-WHILE-YOU-PEE RIDDLES:
1. The one who makes it sells it. The one who buys it doesn’t use it. The one who's using it doesn't know he's using it. What is it?
2. Gatsby was walking back from a visit down in Brandon Hill’s manufacturing district on a Saturday night. A busy day’s traffic had had its noisy run; and with not many folks in sight, His Honor got along without stopping to grasp a hand, or talk; for a mayor out of City Hall is a shining mark for any politician. Coming to Broadway, a booming bass drum and sounds of singing, told of a small Salvation Army unit carrying on amidst Broadway’s night shopping crowds.
   Gadsby, walking towards that group, saw a young girl, back toward him, just finishing a long oration ...
What is unusual about that last paragraph?

ARE YOU IN A BAND?
OHAG is still accepting demos for our annual Fill the Hill Concert to be held on May 7th from 4:00 P.M. — 11:00 P.M. Fill the Hill is an outdoor concert and a great way to get some publicity. Please have your demos in by 10:00 P.M. on April 11th. Demos can be brought in during office hours every Monday-Thursday from 8-10 P.M. in 112 Field, or e-mail ohag@stuaf.umass.edu

DO YOU LIKE TO DAAAAAAAACE?
OHAG is looking for dancers for Bowl Day from 12-4 P.M. on May 7th. If you are in a dance group, or if you want to get some friends together and coordinate a dance, e-mail the OHAG account to sign up!

COME DONATE ANY RANDOM STUFF YOU HAVE OUTSIDE THE OHAG OFFICE!

OHAG@STUAF.UMASS.EDU      545-1385      WWW.OHAG.ORG
112 Field—right next to Sweets!